
  

SCHEDULED SERVICES 
 

Daily Mass (Mon-Sat) - 8am 
 In the Church & on Zoom  
 Followed by Drive-in Adoration until 3:15pm. 
 

Rain or shine we will have mass and adoration 
 

Sunday Mass Times 
8am, 10am, Noon and 5pm 

 

The 8am and 10am masses will be on Zoom as well 
Meeting ID: 661-442-999. Password: 162-954 

If you need to use our "wi-fi” we have limited bandwidth at 
"St. Jerome Guest Outdoor" password  SJguest2020  

 

Confessions: Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm in the church 
Also by appointment 

 

Holy Hour Wednesday’s 5:30pm to 6:30pm 
Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena 
Meeting ID: 870 7309 0551 . Password: HolyMother 

 
 

Friday Evening Charismatic Prayer Meeting 
It begins at 7pm. All are welcome to be renewed and refreshed. 
 

Meeting ID: 870-2775-1085   Password: 821-822 
 

 

Rosary - following 8am daily Mass 

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
 

Monday—Thursday by phone or email 
 8:30am–noon; 1pm-4:30pm 
 

Friday and Saturday—Closed 
 

Sunday—8:30am—Noon; Rectory Garden Area  

  St. Jerome Catholic Church 
  5550 Thornburn Street 
  Los Angeles, CA  90045 
 

  www.stjeromelax.org 
 

  310-348-8212 

RECTORY STAFF  
 

Our Pastor:  Fr. Bill Bolton        424-543-4681 
 

Business Manager: Juanita Rivera-Wiemken 
    310 348-8212  x303 

For calendar request email:  juanitarw@gmail.com 
 

Ministry Associate: Florence Solis   213 841-6775 
 Contact about Confirmation/Youth Ministry 
 

Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Roxanne Shaw    
    310 348-8212  x 301 

rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org 

Please keep in your prayers Los Angeles’ newest priests: 
Jaime Arriaga, Miguel Cabrera, Joseph Cho, 
Thomas Green, Anthony Huynh, Eric Mejia, 

Eduardo Pruneda, Alejandro Reynaga, Marko Rudela, 
Lucio Trinidad and Stephen Watson  

10th Sunday In Ordinary Time 
June 9, 2024 
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From the book of Genesis                         (Gn 3:9-15) 
After the man, Adam, had eaten of the tree, the 
LORD God called to the man and asked him, "Where 
are you?" He answered, "I heard you in the garden; 
but I was afraid, because I was naked, so I hid my-
self." Then he asked, "Who told you that you were 
naked? You have eaten, then, from the tree of which 
I had forbidden you to eat!" The man replied, "The 
woman whom you put here with me—she gave me 
fruit from the tree, and so I ate it." The LORD God 
then asked the woman, "Why did you do such a 
thing?" The woman answered, "The serpent tricked 
me into it, so I ate it." 
Then the LORD God said to the serpent: "Because you 
have done this, you shall be banned from all the ani-
mals and from all the wild creatures; on your belly 
shall you crawl, and dirt shall you eat all the days of 
your life. I will put enmity between you and the wom-
an, and between your offspring and hers; he will strike 
at your head, while you strike at his heel."  
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps 130 

 

With the Lord there is mercy, and fullness of redemption.  
 

From the 2nd letter to the Corinthians       (2 Cor 4:13-5:1) 

Brothers and sisters: Since we have the same spirit of 
faith, according to what is written, I believed, therefore 
I spoke, we too believe and therefore we speak, 
knowing that the one who raised the Lord Jesus will 
raise us also with Jesus and place us with you in his 
presence. Everything indeed is for you, so that the 
grace bestowed in abundance on more and more 
people may cause the thanksgiving to overflow for 
the glory of God. Therefore, we are not discouraged; 
rather, although our outer self is wasting away, our 
inner self is being renewed day by day. For this mo-
mentary light affliction is producing for us an eternal 
weight of glory beyond all comparison, as we look not 
to what is seen but to what is unseen; for what is seen 
is transitory, but what is unseen is eternal. For we 

know that if our earthly dwelling, a tent, should be 
destroyed, we have a building from God, a dwelling 
not made with hands, eternal in heaven.  
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
 

Gospel Verse: Now the ruler of the world will be driven 
out, says the Lord; and when I am li ed up from the earth, 
I will draw everyone to myself.  
 

From the Gospel according to Mark        (Mk 3:20-35) 

Jesus came home with his disciples. Again the crowd 
gathered, making it impossible for them even to eat. 
When his relatives heard of this they set out to seize 
him, for they said, "He is out of his mind." The scribes 
who had come from Jerusalem said, "He is possessed 
by Beelzebul," and "By the prince of demons he drives 
out demons." Summoning them, he began to speak 
to them in parables, "How can Satan drive out Satan? 
If a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom 
cannot stand. And if a house is divided against itself, 
that house will not be able to stand. And if Satan has 
risen up against himself and is divided, he cannot 
stand; that is the end of him. But no one can enter a 
strong man's house to plunder his property unless he 
first ties up the strong man. Then he can plunder the 
house. Amen, I say to you, all sins and all blasphemies 
that people utter will be forgiven them. But whoever 
blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will never have 
forgiveness, but is guilty of an everlasting sin." For 
they had said, "He has an unclean spirit." 
His mother and his brothers arrived. Standing outside 
they sent word to him and called him. A crowd seated 
around him told him, "Your mother and your brothers 
and your sisters are outside asking for you." But he 
said to them in reply, "Who are my mother and my 
brothers?" And looking around at those seated in the 
circle he said, "Here are my mother and my brothers. 
For whoever does the will of God is my brother and 
sister and mother."  
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved.  

Tenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 
Liturgy of the Word 

June’s Special Collections 
Priest Retirement Fund: TODAY 

Not a 2nd Collection, please use special envelope  
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Fr. Bill’s Musings 

TODAY following the 8am and 10am 
Masses Coffee and Donuts are available. 
Your presence is appreciated. Thank you! 

Gloria: Glory of St. Ann by Ed Bolduc 
 

Glory! Glory to God in the highest. Glory! Glory to God in 
the highest. And on earth peace to people of good will. 
 

1. We praise you, We bless you, We adore you, We glorify you, We 
give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O 
God, almighty Father. 
 

2. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, 
Son of the Father, You take away the sins of the world, Have mer-
cy on us; You take away the sins of the world, Receive our prayer; 
You are seated at the right hand of the Father, Have mercy on us.  
 

3. For you alone are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord, You 
alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, With the Holy Spirit, In the 
glory of God the Father. 
 

Words and Music: Ed Bolduc. Text from the English transla on of The Roman Missal, © 2010, Interna onal Commis-
sion on English in the Liturgy Corpora on. All rights reserved. Music © 2011, World Library Publica ons. ONE LICENSE 

NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. For us men and for 
our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the 
Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and be-
came man. For our sake he was crucified under Pon-
tius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 
rose again on the third day in accordance with the 
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 
the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glo-
ry to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom 
will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 
the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who 
has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, 
holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one 
Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward 
to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come. Amen. 

When we pray the creed we profess: "I believe in 
one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church." Don't de-
ceive yourself about these marks of the Church... 
this is not a description of what is... but the target 
of what we are called to be. And as Church, these 
are marks that should direct our words and actions. 
One: We are baptized into the Body of Christ. We 
are invited into the relationship of love that is the 
Holy Trinity (one God - three persons - Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit). We are challenged to live as "One 
in the Lord." Praying together testifies to this rela-
tionship. Supporting, encouraging and forgiving 
each other strengthen these bonds of unity. Self-
ishness, sin and pride attack this unity we are 
graced to become. 
Holy: We belong to Christ. We are chosen and 
called to live as His people. We are gifted with the 
means of receiving and being instruments of His 
love. We are called to see as Christ sees and act as 
Jesus would want. Loving God and loving our 
neighbor testify to holiness. Holiness is a way of 
living in the "now" aware of God with us. 
Catholic: All are welcomed. It doesn't matter where 
you are from, what you have done, the language 
you speak, your occupation, your orientation, gen-
der or age. What matters is that Jesus loves us and 
wants to heal us. His arms stretch out to the world 
on the cross reaching out to all of us. Tension we 
may feel is the Holy Spirit challenging us to more 
and better because love is not static but transform-
ing. We surrender and enter into a love so great 
that He is willing to die for us. 
Apostolic: We are sent. God made each of us for a 
reason, on purpose for HIS purpose: witnessing, 
inviting and sent to bring light to those in darkness. 
We are Confirmed and anointed to share our gifts 
to transform the world and help make the Kingdom 
of God more visible in the world. 
Don't get too comfortable. Jesus has things that 
only we can do. Let us strive to bear the marks of 
together being one, holy, catholic and apostolic. Father’s Day Novena Cards 

They are available at the church exits. Be sure to 
return the Novena envelopes to 
the rectory or place them in the 
collection basket so that your fa-
ther’s name will be placed on the 
altar throughout our Father’s Day 
Novena. May God bless them. 

We welcome the new members of God’s Family! 
Congratula ons to the families of 
 

Jolie Makayla Kalma 
Kamila Rose Young  
Theodore Rogelio DiMirez 
Teo Rae Pourroy  
Niko James Rogelio Pourroy  
 

who are bap zed this day. 
 

Let us pray for them. Let us set a good example for them. 
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Today’s Mass Music 
 

Gathering: All Are Welcome (All Belong) by J. Manibusan 
 

All are welcome in this place. Behold Love’s amazing 
grace. All are welcome! All are welcome! Bring your 
hopes, bring your dreams. Mercy flows and love re-
deems! All are welcome! All belong! 
 

1: Welcome, all the broken hearted, all who sorrow and 
despair. You are not alone, for you are God’s own! To-
gether, we sing and we proclaim! 
 

2: Welcome, all who suffer violence, all who long for 
safety and for peace. You are not alone, for you are 
God’s own! Together, we sing and we proclaim! 
 

Text and music © 2016, Jesse Manibusan and Jennah Manibusan. Published by Spirit & Song®, 
a division of OCP. All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE 

 
Gifts: Christ In Me Arise by Trevor Thomson 
 

Christ in me arise and dispel all the darkness. 
Christ in me arise with your power and your strength. 
Christ in me pour out your blessing and healing. 
Christ in me arise and I shall rise with you. 
 

1: Be now my vision; open these eyes, Showing me all 
that I must see. Onward to the kingdom, you are the 
way. Arise in me and I shall rise with you. 
 

2: Be now my footsteps; leading the way, Taking me 
where I must go. Onward to the kingdom, you are the 
way. Arise in me and I shall rise with you. 
 

Bridge: You know my heart and you know my ways, You 
who formed me in my mother's womb. I live and move 
in you, my whole being thrives in you. 
 

© 2008, Trevor Thomson. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE 

 

Communion: Miracle Of Grace by Cur s Stephan 
 

1: Miracle of grace, mystery of faith calling us to ven-
ture to the deep. Though our senses fail, Your graces s ll 
prevail, and we become the love that we receive. 
 

Bread of Life, Bread of Life. Those who eat this 
bread shall live and never die. Bread of Life, Bread 
of Life. Your true presence in this holy sacrifice. 
Bread of Life. 

2: Unworthy though we are, You feed the hungry heart 
with bread come down from heaven above. And like a 
grain of wheat, we fall down at Your feet, dying here 
with You, oh, let us rise! 
 

3: Your faithfulness revealed in this covenant You’ve 
sealed with Your very body and Your blood. Come, claim 
Your bride again with love that cannot end, for what 
God joins no one can divide. 
 

© 2008, Cur s Stephan. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE 

 
Communion 2: I Am the Bread of Life by T. Kaczmarek 
 

I am the Bread of Life broken for the world, I am the 
cup poured out for all. Those who believe in me will 
never die. I am the life of the world. 
 

1: I am the food that the world cannot give. The food 
and drink for those who hunger and thirst. I am the true 
bread sent from heaven. You will have eternal life. 
 

2: I am the Word from the beginning with God. I am the 
Word alive and with you now. I am the Word made flesh 
among you. You will have eternal life. 
 

3: I am the truth, the new law given in love. I am the 
way; my words are spirit and life. I am mercy and for-
giveness. You will have eternal life. 
 

4: I am the sick, the frightened, and confused. I am the 
lost; needing shelter and food. I speak the word with 
power to heal the world. You will have eternal life. 
 

5: I am your friend; I’ll always walk with you. Don’t be 
afraid, I gave my life for you. I will walk with you forever. 
You will have eternal life. 
 

Words and Music Tom Kaczmarek. Copyright © 2005, World Library Publica ons. All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE 

 
Reflection: Taste and See by James Moore 
 

Taste and see. Taste and see the goodness of the 
Lord. O taste and see. Taste and see the goodness 
of the Lord, of the Lord. 
 

1: I will bless the Lord at all mes. His praise shall al-
ways be on my lips. My soul shall glory in the Lord, for 
he has been so good to me. 
 

2: Glorify the Lord with me. Together let us all praise his 
name. I called the Lord and he answered me; from all 
my troubles he set me free. 
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3: Worship the Lord all you people. You’ll want for 
nothing if you ask. Taste and see that God is good; in 
him we need put all our trust. 
 

Words and Music James Moore. Text: © 1983, GIA Publica ons, Inc. ONE LICENSE 
 

Sending: Go Make A Difference by S. Angrisano 
 

 Go make a diff'rence, we can make a diff'rence 
 Go make a diff'rence in the world. (2 mes) 
 

1: We are the salt of the earth, Called to let the people 
see the love of God in you and me. We are the light of 
the world, Not to be hidden, but be seen. Go make a 
diff'rence in the world. 
 

2: We are the hands of Christ, Reaching out to those in 
need, the face of God for all to see. We are the spirit of 
hope. We are the voice of peace. Go make a diff'rence in 
the world. 
 

Text: Based on Ma hew 5:13-16. Text and music © 1997, Steve Angrisano and Thomas N. 
Tomaszek. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE 

Words and music are reprinted for Mass with permission: 
ONE LICENSE, License#A-742540 and  

CCLI, License#C-21166553. All rights reserved. 

 

70 YEARS 
 

67 YEARS 
 

64 YEARS 
 

57 YEARS 
 

52 YEARS 
 

48 YEARS 
 

21 YEARS 
 

20 YEARS 
 

3 YEARS 
 

May God bless them as they celebrate their anniversary! 
If you would like us to remember your Wedding anniversary please contact Roxanne Shaw 

Angel Ministry Garage Sale! 
Saturday, June 29th from 8am to 3pm 

Location: 8117 Yorktown Ave, 90045 
 

We would love any donation 
that you may have for the garage sale. 

 

Please contact Kathy Fitzpatrick 
or  Vicky Kearney 
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The Senior Center is Open! 
On MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS 

From Noon to 4pm 
 
 

Seniors are welcome to join us for cards, games 
and socializing. For those returning, you have 
been missed. For those looking for something 
new to do, even if it's just to see some friendly 
faces, we can't wait to meet you. 
 
 

If you have any questions, please contact 
Joan Hoffman at 310-670-7801 

St. Jerome School 
St. Jerome School is accepting  
applications for Pre-K, Transitional K & 
Grades K thru Grade 8.  

 

Applications may be downloaded from our website.   

Visit www.st-jeromeschool.org  
or call 310 670-1678 

Are you homebound? 
Do you need communion brought to you? 

Do you need transporta on to see your doctor? 
Do you need prayers? 

 

St. Jerome’s Angel’s Ministry is available to aid our parishioners. 
For information you may contact any one of these ministers: 

 

Kathy Fitzpatrick   Jackie Purdy 
Vicky Kearney    Vida Floyd    Peggy Muldrow-Peppers 

Adrienne Toth    Kathy Berry    Ruby Johnson 

SAVE THE DATE: On Sunday, September 22nd at 10am we will be 
having a 75th Anniversary Mass with Archbishop Jose Gomez. 
Food and fellowship will follow on this day of gratitude. 

Condolences are extended to the family and friends of 
 

James Muoneke 
(Brother of Donutus Muoneke) 

 

Paul Drutman 
(Brother in-law of Zeny Pera) 

 

SusAnn Marie Winbush 
(Daughter of Mary Louise Winbush) 

 

Salud Sanchez 
(Mother of Gustavo Diaz) 

 

Georgia P. Marshall 
(Mother of George Marshall) 

 

Tonya Moore 
(Cousin of Peggy Peppers) 

 

May they rest in peace. 

Prayers for the Sick  
 

Bill Botch                         Luis Restrepo              Ronnie Hill 
Elizabeth Ezeana     Agatha Ezeana       Elvira Lara 
Gregorio Ramos             Jimmy Glenn               Rodney Moore 
Delia Rodriguez         Mary Lou MacDonald       Jay Parker 
Perdana Tamzil            Carol Igetei     Carina Tapia 
Fausta Malagon           Angelica Teissere       Minthorne Pole 
Josephine Cullison    Paul Swanson           Kathy Fitzpatrick  
Jane Lorentzen       Kathleen Pinzon       Christopher Mar nez 
Louise Meehan       Robert Gonzales     Lola McAlpin-Grant 
Dennis McGurk        David Kruzek          Larry Smith 
Steven Whitney          Raymond Shinn            Dolores Shinn 
Bernade e Collins          Alex Bajot   Daria Guthrie 
Lupe Gallegos       Annie Kline       Edie Knight 
Faye McCreary               Jose Beltran   Maria Beltran 
Mary Mathew           Marshall Cochrane  Ann Cochrane  
Miller Lafaye e       Celia Mar nez  David Bajota 
Sam Qua o        Paris Carter          Marilyn Legayada 

Beverly Razzeto            Dan McNay 
Godwin Haylock     Antonio Rosas             Maria Cirsafulli 
Terry Dicks       Roy Imamura            Kara Fitzpatrick 
Irma Guadron     Patrick Sullivan             Chit Bau sta  
Chris na Valen    Watson MacDonald        Dori Sweeney 
Evelyn Ma eucci     Pam Quisumbing       Harrison Young 

Charles Aragon   Barit Snyder 

 

We have our parish’s ongoing collection of food for those most in 
need. You may bring a can or package of non-perishable food to 
Mass and place it in baskets either in the vestibule or near an en-
trance. (Please no expired items or glass jars.) Tuna, peanut but-
ter, and individual easy–open meals are much in demand. Dona-
tions go directly to the clients of Food Pantry, LAX (355 E. Beach 
Ave., Inglewood. 310-677-5597) 

 

BEING and BECOMING CATHOLIC 
 

St. Jerome’s Adult Sacrament classes on the 
Catholic Faith begin soon Thursdays 7-8pm on Zoom. 

 

This program is for anyone who is considering being baptized 
Catholic, or for any adult who needs to make their Confirma-
tion and/or their First Communion. This is also open to Catho-
lic adults who just wants a refresher on Church teachings.  
Please call the Rectory at 310-348-8212. Leave your name and 
email address. We will send you the zoom information. 

St. Jerome Monthly Community Meal 
Our next meal will be NEXT Saturday, June 15th 
from 10:30am to 12 noon.  
If you wish to donate funds, kindly leave your 
donation at the Rectory and note on your 
check “Soup Kitchen” in the memo section. 
Or you can make a donation on our website 
at www.stjeromelax.org. 
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ZOOM id For all Masses: 661-442-999    
Password: 162-954 

 Scheduling Services (310-348-8212) 
 

Anointing of the Sick: call the rectory 
Baptisms: Must call rectory 6 weeks in advance to schedule 
Funerals: contact the rectory to set date and time 
Anniversaries, Quinceañera, Memorials: call the rectory 

Education and Fellowship 
 

Ministry Associate   Florence Solis     213 841-6775 
 Contact about questions regarding Rel-Ed and Confirmation 
                             s j laconfirmation@gmail.com  
 

Sacramental Preparation for Adults (RCIA):         310-348-8212 
 

St Jerome’s Catholic School (pre-K to 8th gr):      310-670-1678 
  www.st- jeromeschool.org   Principal: Mr. Tom MacDonald 
 

SCRC Prayer Mtg (7pm Fri)   Mr.& Mrs. Muoneke  323-294-1940 
 

Tuesday Evening (7:30-9pm) Bible Study: Parish Hall  
   Alan Bernstein  310-645-5355 or Steve Picard  310 487-2724 

Parish Organizations 
 

Knights of Columbus:             Tony Holloway     323-309-4116 
Ladies Auxiliary of Peter Claver:  Bonnie Hall     323-295-2432 
St. Vincent de Paul Society:   Morris Bernstein  310-908-9204 

St. Vincent de Paul Bundle Sunday 
The St. Vincent de Paul truck will be in 
the School parking lot Sunday, July 7th. 
Please bring any useable items that will help 
in their efforts to assist needy individuals: 
clothing, shoes, linens, books, household 
goods, and small appliances. 

There is also need for furniture 
and larger appliances. Call 323 
224-6280 to schedule a free 
pickup at your home for the 
larger items. Thank You! 

Our Mother of  Perpetual Help Feast 
And Novena  

 

June 18th – June 27th 
 

We encourage you to pray with us 
this Novena seeking the assistance 
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help. 
We will pray the Novena and Ro-
sary following the 8am daily Mass. 
 

On Sunday June 23rd at 9:20am in 
the hall we will pray the Novena 
and have a Rosary Procession to 
church. The 10am mass will be in 
honor of Our Mother of Perpetual 
Help. All are welcome! 

SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN  
News sources hyperfocus on abductions by strangers, gen-
erating fear and anxiety that these abductions happen often 
and everywhere. According to data from the National Center 
for Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC), however, about 
100 children per year are abducted by strangers nationwide. 
It is far, far more likely that a missing child ran away from home or was 
enticed to leave home by someone s/he knows or trusts. More than 
80% of missing children reported to NCMEC have left home under their 
own power, even if their decision to leave was coerced. For more infor-
mation read the VIRTUS® article “Know the Facts: Abductions and Hu-
man Trafficking” at lacatholics.org/did-you-know/  
For particular help, call Assistance Ministry at 213-637-7650.  

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Sunday: 06/09 
8am: FP                                 Vincent Soto (SI) 
                                                       (birthday) 
 

10am: FB                        Kathy Fitzpatrick (SI) 
                                                   
Noon: FB              Jesse & Frances Prado (SI) 
 
5pm: FB               St. Jerome Parishioners (SI) 
 
Monday: 06/10 
8am: FB                                  Jose Joseph (D) 
                                                  
Tuesday: 06/11 
8am: FP                            Fr. Peter Amadi (SI) 
                                                     (birthday) 
 

Wednesday: 06/12 
8am: FB                                    Elvira Solis (D) 
 
Thursday: 06/13   
8am: FP                                     Alex Bajot (SI) 
                                                          (birthday)  
                               

Friday: 06/14 
8am: FB            Farid Dafesh & Charles S. & 
                 Jeannette & Ramiro Fernandes (D)         
 

Saturday: 06/15 
8am: FP    Pierre, Paule & Marie Jose Bara (D) 

                                                  
Dead (D) Thanksgiving (T) Special Intention (SI)  

FB: Fr. Bill ⁕ FP: Fr. Peter ⁕ SJ: Jesuit 
 

To book a mass: 
Call the rectory at 310 384-8212  

rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org 
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